Are you looking for modest financial support for research?

Background
The British Andrology Society (BAS; Registered Charity (#1155502) supports research into any aspect
of male-related clinical infertility and/or basic reproductive biology with a focus on the male. If you are
looking for modest support (up to £5000) towards your project please consider applying. Consideration
will be given only to applications that are carefully written, scientifically convincing and have well
defined objectives.

Eligibility
Applicants must be UK citizens or employed in a UK-based organization. Although BAS membership is
not an essential prerequisite, applicants who are already BAS members will receive more favourable
consideration than non-members. It therefore pays to become a member
(http://www.britishandrology.org.uk/)

Successful applicants will be expected to become BAS members and to provide a brief report on their
research.

We will consider:
Small feasibility or scoping studies to help generate preliminary data before applying to a major
award-granting body
Development or application of a new technique
Projects in science communication, particularly the public understanding of science but not open
access or other publication costs
Applications for travel or attending a conference will not be considered.

How much is available?
Up to £5000 per individual application. Applications for undergraduate vacation scholarships will be
considered, but the funding will be capped at £2500. Additional funding sought for the proposed work
from other sources should be mentioned in the application.

Closing Dates
1 April and 1 November
Successful applicants will be notified during May or December.

How to apply
Applications should be sent by email to Professor Bill Holt, University of Sheffield. holtbas13@gmail.com
Please include a summary of the proposed project (not exceeding 1000 words), its expected
duration and a breakdown of the proposed costs.
Please include your CV and a letter of support from either a supervisor (in the case of a
student) or a professional referee.
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